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Limited One Year Warranty
Chicago Faucets warrants to the original purchaser (other than
for purposes of resale) that such product is free from defects
in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from
the date of purchase. During this one-year warranty period, if
the product is found to be defective, Chicago Faucets shall, at
its option, repair and/or replace it. To obtain warranty service,
products must be returned to:

LEVER OPERATED GLASS FILLERS

The CHICAGO FAUCET Company
Warranty Repair Department
2100 S. Clearwater Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Shipping, freight, insurance, and other transportation charges
of the product to Chicago Faucets and the return of repaired or
replaced product to the purchaser are the responsibility of the
purchaser. Repair and/or replacement shall be made within
a reasonable time after receipt by Chicago Faucets of the
returned product. This warranty does not cover Items which
have received secondary finishing or have been altered or
modified after purchase, or for defects caused by physical
abuse to or misuse of the product, or shipment of the products.
Any express warranty not provided herein, and any remedy
for Breach of Contract which might arise, is hereby excluded
and disclaimed. Any implied warranties of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose are limited to one year in
duration. Under no circumstances shall Chicago Faucets be
liable for loss of use or any special consequential costs,
expenses or damages.
Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied
warranty lasts or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions
may not apply to you. Specific rights under this warranty and
other rights vary from state to state.
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The Chicago Faucet Company
2100 South Clearwater Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Phone: 847/803-5000
Fax: 847/803-5454
Technical: 800/832-8783
www.chicagofaucets.com
© 2012 Chicago Faucet Company
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Installation
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1. Turn off the water supply and drain the supply lines
before installation.
2. Hand-tighten the flange clockwise until seated
firmly against the filler body (wall mount) or
riser (deck mount).
3. Remove locknut and metal washer from inlet shank.
4. Insure that the flange rubber seal washer is in
place before placing against wall or deck.
5. Insert threaded inlet shank into position and slide
metal washer on first, then thread locknut onto
shank by hand. Tighten with wrench to secure
valve into place for permanent installation.
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6. Connect water supply line and tighten onto
inlet shank securely.
7. Turn on water supply and check for leaks.
Locknut

Shank

8. Test the operation of the glass filler by activating
the valve and allowing water to cycle through the
valve.
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Use a screwdriver to turn
the Flow Adjustment Valve
in either direction to adjust
the flow rate.
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